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Sir McICInlcj Letter of Ac ceiitniicc
The letter in which the lion ill am

McKinley formally accepts the Repub ¬

lican nomination for the Prcsidene is
out at last and in whole or in part 13

this morning printed in all of the leading

Journals of the country Considering its
ostensible purpose it would strike any
bod who might be willing to wade

through its tedious and we are sorry to
sav platitudinous length as the strang-

est
¬

document of the hind ever penned
In its original form it would occupy

twclv or more newspaper columns a
fact which would seem to justify the
suspicion that its author deliberately
made it of such proportions with a view
to its being not read b anybody From
the time of his advent to the White
House Mr McKlnley has increasingly
end unsparingly developed the habit of

burjing in words what he desires to say
to the country The present is his
crowning as it is perhaps h s last
mistake of the hind unless it shojld
happen to occur to him next spring that
n farewell address in imitation of Wash-

ington
¬

might read well in political hs
tory

We think we have done the President
candidate a distinct and valuable service
In presenting his Letter of Acceptance
In our columns in a form which as It
eliminates the fifty per cent of irrelevant
or inconsequential matter in the produc-
tion

¬

and provides it with sub heads
Till give it a chance to be read by a fen
at least of his fellow citizens If other
exponents of the press are not equally
considerate there is reasen to fear that
its contents will never become popularly
l20a

s the Letter would appear in full it
la in text and tone singularly like what
we might imagine a biennial report from
the circumlocution office to a hestile
parliament would be On the great is
ses of the day especially those which
have been created by offences of the Ad ¬

ministration against patriotism liberty
and the Constitution of the United
Stales its language is shifty and caslve
except In the single Instance of the
Phlippine question as to which there is
a little show of vigorous defence 13 -- t
scleral of the vital matters in respect
cf which tie Candidate and the Hsnj
regime are on trial at the bar of the
people are not reerred te a confes ¬

sion of fear to touch upon thesa which
ve had not expected from even Mr Mc-

Klnley
¬

The essay speaks for itself and
we shall not more than briefly review
tome of its salient points and omissions

The distinguished Candidate assures Sen-

ator
¬

Lodge whom he addresses officially
as chairman of the nominating conven-
tion

¬

that he has carefully examined the
platform upon which he is asked to stand
He finds that upon the great issue of the
last national election it it clear that

It upholds the gold standard and en-

dorses
¬

the legislation of the present Con ¬

gress by which that standard has been
cffectlvel strengthened Then he adds

The stability of our calional currency is
heiefore secure so leng as those who

adhere to this platform are kept In con
trol of the Government In an Interview
printed In the New York Journal of Com-

merce
¬

on July 1G 1900 Mr Ljman J
Gage declared that the stability of our
national currency was uaaisailably se-

cure
¬

whether friends or enemies of the
gold standard were in power Mr McKln
ly says that in the first battle that of
1S the advocates of the single stan-
dard

¬

were triumphant Onr antagonists
liowrer are not content They compel us
to a second battle upon the same lines
upon which the first was fought and won
While regretting the reopening of this
question we accept the issue

TLe gold standard was triumphant In
183b bCJcly because its friends In general
and Mr McKlnley in particular succeed-
ed

¬

in deluding large numbers of voters
Into the belief that he and his following
v ere bimetallisms As an out and out gold
standard candidate Mr McKlnley knows
that he could not have been elected He
Is not sincere In saying that battle is of¬

fered In 1S0O on the same lines on which
that of 1S36 was fought He would wish to
U e it so but cannot Nothing he could
nay or do will change the Issues of this
campaign front those of imperialism tho
trusts and his own violations of the Con-

stitution
¬

In Ihc unfortunate contest between
Great Britain and the Boer States of South
Africa tays Mr McKinlcy the United
States has maintained an attitude of neu¬

trality In accordance with its well known
traditional policy but Itr3id not hesi ¬

tate when requested by the South African
Ecpubilcs to exercise its good offices foi
a cessation of hostilities We must con
fess to a Utile surprise that on a political
occasion DLo the one under ret lew the
President of tho United States should hava
missed the opportunity to call attention to
e uch a momentous thing In the history of
Rovernment by lie people as the total ex
Unction of tho South African Republic and
tho Orange Tree State and their annexa¬

tion by Great Britain in the reduced con ¬

dition of Crown Colonies One would think
shat In referring to his alleged Inclina
toa to say a good wordfor them during
their heroic struggle he might have added
n sentence or two of sympathy for thera In
the loss of their flags countries and lib-
erties

¬

It is very evident that the Republican
candidate has made a strenuous effort to
thoroughly insulate himself eforo at-
tacking

¬

the intcroeeanlc canal question
Ho Is careful not to commit himself to
any particular canal but Is declarative In
favor of one of some sort He says Our
callous policy more Imperatively than
mer talis for Us conialetlcnanl control by

this Government and it is believed that
the next session of Congress after re-

ceiving
¬

the full report of the Commission
appointed under tho act approved March
3 1SS3 will make provisions for the sure
accomplishment of this groat work

It will be noticed that Mr McKinley
docs not speak of the efforts of his Ad-

ministration
¬

to kill the American Nicara-
gua

¬

Canal project through its attempt to
revive the Ciayton llulwor Treaty and to
sVure relilr-t-- n of the Hay Patincefolo
Treat h treements if given force
and ce 2 forever bar us from the
pes tf exclusive Americin
tanal sen O ntral America Neither
does he rcfir to the fact that a number
cf men who surround him and act with
him have control of the old collapsed
dc Lcsseps Pamma Canal scheme and
hate had the active aid of the Adminis-
tration

¬

in their efforts to unload it on

tho Government There are many things
as the reader will observe upon which
Mr McKinlejs letter is eloquently
silent and anong them are his at-

tempt
¬

in collusion with Lord Salis-
bury

¬

to get rid of the Monroe
Doctrine Mr Hannas ship subsidy
scheme to loot the Trcasurj of ninety
raillicn dollars for the enrichment of a
few transportation magnates and the
free loan of a hundred million dollars of
public monej to the Standard Oil bank in
New York We might and ma mention
several other matters of equal interest
which arc painstakingly ignored

Remembering that whatever hope of re-

election

¬

Mr McKinlej ma entertain rests
upon the contributions of the great trusts
and monopolies whose aid he has earned by

subservieno to their will and interests
during the past four years it Is not strange
that he should deliver his nccessarj as-

sault
¬

upon them with as great a degree of

mildness as political exigencies will per-

mit
¬

On this subject he says that com-

binations
¬

of capital which control the mar¬

ket in commodities necessary to the gen-

eral

¬

use of the people by suppressing nat-

ural

¬

and ordinarj competition thus en-

hancing
¬

nncc3 to the general consumer
are obnoxious to the common law and the
general welfare They are dangerous con-

spiracies
¬

against the public good and
should be made the subject of prohibitory
or penal legislation The remedy sug¬

gested Is homogeneity of State laws and
much publicity The publicit recom ¬

mendation is excellent since it is to pub-

licity
¬

that w owe public knowledge of the
fact that Mr McKinley departed from what
he had officially declared to be our plain
duty and also violated the Constitution
In order to give a group of these danger-
ous

¬

conspiracies against the public good a
monopol of trade with Porto Rico It i3

to publicity also that we are Indebted for
Information regarding the hold up meet ¬

ing between Mrh Hanna and the trust
magnates at the New York Life Insurance
Companys offices In New York when the
final deal for their valuable assistance in
the present campaign was consummated
There is a great deal to be said In fat or of
publicity

As we approach the middle of this in-

terminable
¬

letter we are comforted to find
Its labored periods lightened a bit by a
dash of humor The sirUiCtis civil serv-
ice

¬

reform and Candidate McKinley is
happy to state that it is one which has al-

ways
¬

had the support and ercouragement
of the Republican party The future cf
the merit system is safe In its hands
We should say so judging from its past in
the same hands Mr McKinley concedes

lmrrf lolo lj neciMrir
rirll letTxwi were liiuiuuiKaicu

by executive order under date of May 29
1S9S hating for the principal purpose tho
cxcepIon from competitive examination
of certain places involving fiduciary re-

sponsibilities or duties of a strictly confi-

dential scientific or executive character
which it was thought might better be
filled by non competitive examination or
by other tests of fitness in the discretion
of the appointing officer Theichange we
arc told has worked charmingly in the
opinion of its author and has raised the

of the service What really hap
pened was that Mr McKinley threw open
over five thousand places previously In the
classified list and they were rapidly filled
by tho relatives favorites or political
henchmen of tne appointing officer It
is notorious that at no time in the last
thirty years have the Departments swarmed
rE they do now with incompetent or Iclous
persons the illegitimate offspring of Mr
McKinley now spoils sjstem But he is
determined to poe as a civil service re
former his record to the contrary not
withstanding He actually has the assur-
ance to say that the merit sjstem as far
as practicable is made the basis tor ap
pointment to office In our new territory
Denb Ilathbonc Neely others are
shining examples Pialnl in practier
practicabilit docs not go very far

We hold Iorto Kico by the same title
wc do the Philippines says the letter
Some people might detect a difference be
tween occupation with the full consent
of the Inhabitants as in the case of Iorto
Kico and against armed resistance as
in that of the Philippine but Mr Mc-

Kinley considers both on all fours It is
useful to remember also that General
Miles promised the Porto Tlicans all the
rights of American citizens as lie was
entitled to and that his promise bound
the Government Generous treatment
in Imposing a tax upon the domestic trade
of the Island in defiance of the Constitu-
tion has the Letter tells us revived
business and manufactures The people
who under the old regime wero repre
sented in the Spanish Cortes by four sena-

tors and twelve representatives under the
United States have the privilege of
voting for members of the lower house of
the Insulir legislature a questionable
good Blncc the real legislative power is
vested In a carpetbag governor and coun-

cil Yet Mr McKinley is satisfied that
Porto Rico is rapidly showing the good
effects of new relations to this na-

tion So she Is If loss of trade oppres-
sion by American trusts and general dis-

content and miser are good effects
The Republican candidate has little rea
son to be proud of his share in dcnvlng
to the people of this American territory
the rights guaranteed to them by the
Constitution of the United States

At tho end of Philippine narrative Mr
McKlnley states that it Is our purpose
to establish a government suitable to the
wants and conditions of the Inhabitants

prepare thera for self government rnd
to give them self government when they
are ready for It-- That he bays lara
aiming to do under my constitutional au-

thority and will continue to do until
Congress shall determine the political
status of tho inhabitants of the archi-
pelago Here again we have a fresh
Executive assertion of the claim that
Congress and not the Constitution is
supremo over annexed territory a dan-
gerous fallacy which alono ought to con-

sign the present Administration to defeat
and oblivion Mr McKinley asserts that
tho American people aro asked by
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opponents to yield the sovereignty ot

the United States in the Philippines to n

small fraction of the population n single
tribe out of eighty or more inhabiting the
archipelago

The American people are not asked to
do an thing of the kind The are asked
to place people in control of tho Govern-

ment who will rule our possessions in obe
dience to the mandates of our fundamental
law and In harmony with the principles
enunciated in the Declaration of Independ-
ence Mr Bryan and his advisers and ad-

herents may be trusted to do both

There is a possibility that like other
nations wc may have a tough time with
our royalties As under other flags Amer-

ican roalty appears to be sportive Many
of our Havaiian princes have shown the
tendenc although as they are now
merely members of an extinct dynast
like the Orleans and Bonaparte princes of
Trance that docs not much matter But
now we hear that our own enthroned sub-

ject Sultan of Jolo has gone off on a
lark to Singapore and is likel to bring
back a catamaran load of divorce and
breach of promise suits not to mention a
beautiful Katzenjammer It behooves
President McKinley to bo on the lookout
Jolo is a sad bird we are afraid He
took twenty thousand dollars of spending
money with him and it is certain that the
Singnpore tenderloin will get the lost cent
of It He needs a guardian How will
Colonel Deaby do for the job He is
an Orientalist and up to all the trick3 that
the term implies

Although Senator Foraker has been
quoted as saying that he would rather
go to the cemetery than to take the stump
for the Republican candidates he has de-

cided to do Ihc latter and he has broken
the ice in a warm speech at Youngstown
Ohio where Senator Denew also address
ed an audience in behalf of the trusts
and monopolies of which he Is a most
distluguishel agent and exponent

The British Government is getting ready
to iisolve laiJiament and appeal to the
country It it an open secret that Lord

Rooct is to return home shortly thu3
giving color to the idea that the Souih
African war is over Baden Powell too

is to be brought back on leave as a sort
of hero to stir the Jingo heart and make
Conservative votes Politics is much the
same on both sides of the Atlantic after
all

It takes all kinds of people to make a
ticket Here is Roosevelt boasting of his
Dutch descent and glorifying the old
burghers and here Is McKinley who can-

not find a vord of sympathy for the same
race to put Into his Letter of Acceptance
Something must have gone wrong with
him Pcrhars it is Web3ter Davis

Jn Ilaiiiin President t
From the Cliicjgo Chronicle

Marv VmericanB and some forciznex wiio have
called at the Icderal Lxecutire office wjh
inston during tc mcumbene pi William Mr
KnJey have no doubt about the personal identity
oi the President of the Lnited Staes

The caller goes into the private office of the
Executive chamber ercinff an interview in
private with William McKinley who was elected
President It ha frequently happened that dur
ing llie interview without rending a card
waiting for the ircrioui caller regular ad
rnitted to withdraw another person fclep lu with
all the air of lximr master of th house and
takes rart uninvited in the conversation the

tc t t luimuru lillor WUHJraur

c- - H lK u wwillinj io the unannouncedtUi- - i- - I neweoiceT

¬

¬
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¬
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¬
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¬

to
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¬

¬

our

¬

¬
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¬

¬
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¬

¬

r

-

¬

¬

know what his bmines ia with the
President of the lnited States

Thit tate pf facts Eotoriou at Aahinton
led the daughter ot a frdgn dtpomat to ak
lrnocently of a group of Republican ftatesiuen

If Mr McKinley cliould die or reitsu would
Mr Hanna still be President

II r OIik sm Lrtler
Prcm the Haitfurd Times

It would be puerile and it would be foolish
to deny that the letter in which Iffhard Olney
cf Hoaton Mr Clevelands Utorny General and
Scretary of Mate states his reasens for sup
portirjr Mr IJrvan and desfring the defeat of
Mr Mchinlev is a powerful appeal to the con
crvatlre voters

Nobodj Ijs stated tlie reasons why the pres
ent ltepithlican AJnunutration ought to be sup
planted bv c Democratic Administration with
greater cicircsi wuh greater cahnCM witu w
much force a Mr Olncv states them

iilpliulltlinsr AVIMiutit ShIihII
From the ltrookljn Citizen

It appears from the returns and hon it roui
gall Banna to hatrve that they are official
that more hip were built in iIils counirr duiing
the lat fiscal ear than ever before since lj
except in I fif and l7t Tliere were more steam
tepsel and more sailing YesseU that is there
wrt a larger amount of tunnage represented in
cadi and the worst ot it is that this gTeat
work in shiplmildirg was goizrg on all the time
while Hanna and FYe in the Senate and Iarnc
and Grosvenor in the lioue were tryig to per
made the public that shipbuilding woull never
revive until the builder got a sulttid for every
shin the built Houh on Hanna in t it

Xllfiiin lii Imkiiph
1 rum the Omaha w orld Herald

In id sech at Indianapolis Weriner dav night
Senator Fairbanks speaking for tli hlinlt
Ites said We come before the people with
no apolog upon our lip lilt with u luminous
record of righteous deeds with pronnecs wrought
into fulfillment We are not afraid to frank
espouse our new lseurs

This i very brave hut the McKinli vitea are
not willing to franklv espouse the new isauo
There ia nut a ltepublican national leader in
the Lnited Mates who would dare stand up and

frankly epoue the rcw isuc in the face of

intelligent catethism
There is not a recognized Republican tale

leader in Nebraska who would drc sard up
and franlly fpou c the new issues in the
face of intelligent catechism

There Is imt a ltepublican candidate for Con
giess who would dare engage in joint debate o l
the new Usees

ihc roll of Spilt fill IIn riiiitniidoii
Orom the Itoston tloe

Of course an attempt to discriminate against
Mr fJran the Presidential candidate of one of
the great historic oIitical parties ff the countr
by the representative of ore semi public corpora
tion or an aggregation of such corioratons
rrust react I cavil against the dvieers therecf

The folly as well as the futility of such a
petty exhibition of spite cuht to be obvious
especially in view of Maines experience as a

icsult of the llercltaril incident to the most
purbbid of Mchtule partisans It is a de ¬

liberate invitation to defeat- -

tiHilej street illllor Purlieu
1 rom the Vew Oilcans Tunis Democrat

it th idea of tlie Nationals wire followed to
Its legitimate conclusion there would be a bun-

dled
¬

parties anJ i hundred tlikets so that
each voter would tie able to select the platform
which suited him i ever particular Part
division of lhu kind im never prev nied in
Anglo bj von countries and rever will Tlie
voters of the Initid Miles do not care to throw
aa their lullots and will in November vote
for or against iinrialisn and for McKinley or
fir an

IIicOIIn Open Vlonlli loll j
From the Atlanta Jourral

General Otis savs some very unltecomlng and
impertinent thirgs about tlie attitude of the
Jlcmoeratlc party on the Philippine question
Among the many things tliat this great false
prophet lias not learned is tlie fact that one
ot tlie duties of a soldier U to keep Ins mouth
shut gi politics

POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP

Crnker In Control All accounts of
tho situation at Saratoga preliminary to
the State convention which meets there
tomorrow agree that Richard Croker is in
complete control Just how Croker is
going to utilize his opportunity is the sub
Jcct of vaoing speculation Beond ne
fact that he is uncompromising opposed
to the nomination of Bird S Coler to
Governor nothing of a definite character
is known of the Tammany chieftains pur-
poses

¬

It is known positively that a ween
ago Crokcrs programme called for thb
nomination ot some pronounced Hill man
for Governor from up the State In this
categor were Stanchfield and Earl to saj
nothing of a half dozen others not so well
known B nominating a Hill man with-
out

¬

seeking the aid of Hill Croker expect-
ed

¬

to giln credit for magnanimity which
he has not heretofore enjoed and at the
same time would have drawn the lines so
taut around Hill that the Sage of Wolfrt s
Roost would have had no satisfactory
public excuse to sulk or kick This of
course would have made Croker the abso
lute and undisputed master of the part
in New York and put into his hands the
weapons which Hill has used so effectivel
for a doren ears or more Getting wind ot
this plot early in the game Hill set to
work to checkmate it by taking up Coler
By forcing Colers nomination Hill would
be in a better position to fight for con-

trol
¬

ot the State organization than he would
be if Croker succeeded in dictating the
nominee even though that nominee might
be a Hill factlonlst To avert the consum-
mation

¬

of Crokers scheme Hill has ex
traded a pledge from nearly every up
State man of availability not to enter th
guieinptprial race as long as Coler was
In It It is known that he has induced
John B Stinchtleld and Judge Earl to thus
pledge themselves to him This throws
Croker injhe air a little higher than the
Tamman boss cared to be tossed at this
time and seems to give Coler Ju3t a e
bit of a chance At the same time there
are other innumerable up State men vbu
have not pledged themselves to Hill as
Stanchfield and Earl have done an CroUtr
doubtless Is now negotiating with one or a
half dozen of these Then too there is
Edward M Shepard of Brooklyn who has
become reconciled to Bryan and has come
back to the fold full of penitence and loy-

alty
¬

Shepard however Is a prett posi ¬

tive sort of citizen who If nominated
might want to be consulted about the man
agement of the campaign and if elected
ralsnt insist upon running the Governor-
ship

¬

to suit himself In view of this proa
ability It Is not unltLei that Shepard
will stand a poor show at Saratoga Con-

sidering
¬

all of these prospects and con-
ditions

¬

it is evident that the State con ¬

vention at Sa atoga will be an Interesting
affair from the opening to the close

Mr ilnminM lui erti --A startling
revelation lias just been made at C eve

lard which shows that the Hon Mark
Hanna instead of being a plutocrat is
one ot the poorest citizens of the Hepjb
lic It all came out through the office
of the assessor of Cuvahoga County Mr
Hanni ha- - made a sworn return to this
meddlesome official show lug that the
value of all his personal property 13

onl a little more than nine thousand
dollars This return makes Mr Hannas
tax bill for the year very small and as
before stated show 8 that he Is a poor
man It is suggested that if Mr Hanna
continues much longer to devote hbxslf
to the interests of Mr McKlnley he will
be a banl rupt for it is well known that
when Mr Hanna first entered public life
ho was worth many millions It is re-

called
¬

that his first great stroke of
statesmanship and act of patriotism con-

sisted
¬

in contributing liberally to the
fund raised to pay Mr McKinle s debts
which were accumulated because con-
fessedly

¬

Mr McKlnley was a statesman i

and not a business man But this patrl- -
otic act did not cost Mr Hanna more
than fifty thousand dollors declare those
who profss to 1 now all about it His
senatorial campaign did not cost hm
much according to the statements of
himself and his Untenants Mr Hannas
living expenses are not nearly so heavy
as are those of twenty or more othsr
statesmen at Washington who have ac-
quired

¬

a great deal less fame than has
Mr Hanna What then it Is bsing
asked has become of Mr Hannas for-
tune

¬

It Is not believed that he put ail
the mono for Mr McKlnley in the last
campiign or that he has been drawing
on his own bank account for the Presi-
dents

¬
benefit in this campaign And

jet Mr Hanna s sworn statement re-
cently

¬

made at Cleveland shows him to
be almost a pauper

Dont lllc jlooies clt Several of
the newspaper men who accompanied Mr
Bryan on his recent tour of West Vir
ginia and suffered with him the physical
discomforts of that trip had been with
the Rough Rider on his first estern cam-

paignthe
¬

one he made through Kansas
and Oklahoma while the Kansas City Con-
vention

¬

was in session These newspa ¬

per men arc among the best known and
most experienced members of their craft
in the country When the learned that
Br an and Roosevelt would be touring the
country at the same time and realizing
that their managing editors would expect
them to go with one or the other candi-
date

¬

they asked to be assigned to Mr
Brians part They did this in the full
knowledge that Roosevelts tnln would be
a splendidly equipped traveling palace and
that Bnaus in all probabilit would bo
the reverse In this latter expectation
they were not disappointed for never be-

fore
¬

did a Presidential candidate travel in
such modest stle The newspaper men
referred to explained that they chose the
Ilrjan assignment because of the personal
dislike they Incurred for Roosevelt on
his Oklnhoma tour The say that he is
one of the most uncompanionable and
grouch men they have ever been forced

to meet and that in this respect he is no
more like Mr Ilrvan or Mr McKlnley
than a wild boar is like a fawn He
treated them they declare witli a super-
ciliousness

¬

that they would look for onl
from a pampered British lord or a weak
minded member of the New York Tour
Hundred and would admit them to his
private car only when they received Im ¬

perative orders from their home offices
to interview him on a particular subject
and even then they were not asked tvi sit
down while they were compelled to talk
to him On trips of this kind there are
few more companionable men than Mr
Iiran or Mp McKlnley Each is nt all
times accessible to the newspaper men in
his part because both know that the
newspaper men arc not Inspired b an
silly or Idle cuiloslty when the seek the
company of candidates for office even for
such a high office as that of President
Roosevelt on the contrary is described
by those who have been out with him as
a iraa who seems actually to regard him-

self
¬

as a kind of superior human inimal
a great deal too good to talk like ordl
nary mortals to newspaper men until no
wants to use them for purposes of seir
expioitation and then his vanit Is so
insufferable as to be disgusting This at
any rate is the way he Is talked about
by high class newspaper men who have
had to travel with him

Unit lii- - toiiiniiMMloii a gentle-
man

¬

who has been In the Indian Territory
for several months and has had occasion
to be brought much In contact with the
Divves Commission brings to Washington
a strange story ponccrnlng the character
and conduct of that body He relates in
tlie first place that tho Chairman of the
Commission the venerable ex Senator
Dawes of Massachusetts has not been in
tl c Indian Territory since iS3C though
he-- regular draws his salary cf 3000 a
car in monthly Installments In tho

absence of Mr Dtwes Ylco Chiirmun
Tims Blxby Chairman of tho Republican
State Committee of Minnesota tiesldcs
at tho meetings of the Commission The
other tffo members are the Hon Tom
Needles of Illinois nnd the Hon Clifton
It Breckinridge of Arkansas It is claim-
ed

¬

by The Times Informant that though
the Commission deals almost wholly with
delicate legal propositions et none of

Its members is a lawyer Naturally lie
looks for very aggravating complications
to result from the Commissions work
Both Bixbv and Needles are politicians of
ordinary attainments and though Mr
Breckinridge has lad considerable exper ¬

ience in Congress yet it is complained
that lie shows incapacity for the work he
now has in hand because he is not a law-
yer

¬

It Is said that a movement has been
started b influential white men in the
Indian Terrltorj to make an elaborate
representation to the President of the
shortcomings of the Dawes Commission

ih the view ot either having its mem ¬

bership revised or the appointment of
killed Iavvers to aid the Commissioners

in their work

Ilrsnn on Nefilrj One of the most
important features of Mr Drjans great
speech at Cumberland Md last Tuesday
evening appears to have escaped general
observation The fact that Mr Br an re ¬

served this particular feature for his out-
door

¬

performance shows that ho bad
worked it up for the accomplishment of a
special purpose for by far his biggest au¬

dience wa3 the one ho addressed in the
open air He bad worked his audience into
a frenzy of delight b painting to them in
swift bold strokes the character and
achievements of the military heroes of the
war with Spin both o the army and
navy To ever one of tnese heroes he
gave a proper meed of praise and carried
the croud with him to the conclusion that
none of them had received more than was
his desert Then turning to the naval bat-
tle

¬

of Santiago and describing that affair
in glowing colors he wound up his de ¬

scription with the declaration artfully
worked Into a climax that Schley had
destrojed Spilns proudest fleet at San-
tiago

¬

The noise that h3 Mar land
euditors made showed that Mr Brjans
shot had hit the right spot He did not
refer to the humiliation that had been
heaped upon Admiral Schley by the Ad-
ministration

¬

Ho simply bad shown O

contrast how inadequate was tho reward
given to Schley for a performance which
the military expsrts of the world are be ¬

ginning to rcxllze was one of the mo3t
notable of modern war It Is believed that
this incident simple as tt appeared upon
the surface will cost Mr McKinley more
votes in Mar land than any other single
shortcoming of his Administration

FORT HAMILTONS BIG GUN

IIune Smooth Ilore Destroyer ot to
lie Itemov cil

NLW YORK Sept 9 Port Hamilton
will not lose its monster gun after all
There has been some talk of taking It to
Prospect Park or The Bronx but it has
been settled that the gun shall be an at ¬

tractive feature of the future Fort Hamil-
ton

¬

Park adjoining the post The site
of that park is bounded by Fort Hamil-
ton

¬

Avenue Street
Fourth Avenue and tlie waterfront and
until the land there is graded and the
rank and offensive vegetation has been re-

moved
¬

by the Park Department the big
gun will stay on the reservation in the
rear of the old mortar battery

Col John I Rogers commanding offi
cer at Fort Hamilton takes a great deal
of pride in the smooth bore gun which U
twenty feet long sixt four inches in
diameter and weighs about 11C0C0 pounds
It is so big that a man could crawl into
it and it Is one of the largest cast Iron
guns ever made It was cast at Pittsburg
in 1SC4 and one other gun of the same
dimensions was made there later It has
never been at any other post than Fort
Hamilton and has been dismounted for
ten ears from its old style carriage
which was disassembled at the same time

Under an act passed on May 22 1B96
the Secretary of War and the Secretary
of the Navy were authorized to lend or
give to soldiers monument associations
posts of the Grand Army of tlte Republic
and municipal corporations condemned
ordnance guns and cannon balls which
may not be needed in the service of cither
Department the Government to be at no
expense Under this privilege Colonel
Rogers and a number of the old residents
of the neighborhood of the fort have taken
an active interest in having the gun
placed In the new park All Intention of
removing the gun to Prospect Park Is said
to have been abandoned owing to the dif-
ficult

¬

of transportation as the enormous
weight of the piece would greatly Injure
the roads over which it might pass

FOREST FIHES IN MAINE

Great Dnmncre to Irorert In the
KriHtcrn Section

B VNGOR Me Sept 9 The forest fire3
which have been sweeping over eastern
Maine for several days have made rapid
and alarming progress since Frida night
fanned by the strong wind The woods are
dr as tinier so that the slightest spark
1 indies a blaze and today before ue
strong wind the fire swept like a hurricane
through thousands of acres of the best
timber In this section Up tr Trida night
the damage to timber lands within a radiU3
of fifty miles ot Bangor was estimated at
JICOOOO and such has been the destruction
todai that lumbermen say the loss must
now be several times that amount

Thp greatest fires are in the towns of La-
grange

¬

lton Argyle and Ccstigan Im ¬

mediate north of Bangor In these towns
a Urge psrt of the male population is
working night and da in en effort to stay
the flames b felling strips of forest and
throwing up trenche3 Many people have
already been driven from their homes in
the outlying regions and several of the
smaller towns have all day been in danger
of destruction East of Bsngor and also
in Hancock County destructive fires hava
been raging fnr a week and the same con-

ditions
¬

prevail generally throughout east-
ern

¬

Maine There has been ro rain fof
mary weeks and at this time there is no
prospect of on Many lumber operators
will bo seriojsly crippled and some of
them bankrupted by the fires

On account of the extreme drought the
fish and game commission has ordered the
sale of licenses for September hunting to
be htnpped until there Is a fall of rain
Charles E Oak State Torcst Commission-
er

¬

has sent a note of warning to guides
camp owners and hotel proprietors in the
sporting regions to use extra precautions
to prevent forest fires

Mlimice A Itli lie Itepnlille lie
slrevei

rrom the Boston Post

freat Iliitam in less than a ear of
war has reduced two the numlwr of He

publics in the world In the whole eastern

hiiniplere there now remain oniy I iheria
Switzeiland and 1 ranee nd ltrittslt statesmen
demand thl the lnited Mates shall join witn
tl sir lemon in cirruij forward thtir plan of

civilization

V Icsnoii From lstor
t roni the Turna Herald Traninpt

Qpamh monarch once called the leadtrs of
a small band of Dutch patriots Ileggars of
the f ea but that some king lived long enough
to see these same beggars free their countr
from his despotic rule In time to come the
men who are called traitors during this
campaign by a Government which has gone mad
on the subject of imperialistic colonization mjy
liave as much honor among lovers of liberty as
lus the memorv of the fa Ileggars among
the oturd Dutch paots of today

3Ir OIncv Clinrsreil A Ills ImMtlon
Fro n the Kansas Cit Star

Tlie Itepubllcans will be forced to ackrowleiige
that in Mr Olne the llryaniles have gained a
nmert who will carry Willi him a tremendous

personal influence Tlie cannot den the rare
abilitv cf Mr Olncv and it is rather an im
peaehinent of his high character to sav tint he
has joined hinidf to the llnanitti to be m the
line of lrcidtnlial piomotion In 1001

Ails ice to Scuttle
From the Davenport Citizen

Ve didnt want the Philippines as a people
whativir the politician and the plutocrats may
poNsihl have vvanttd but wc got them We

dont want any part of China nor an hand
in the governing of ina nor an portion In
an international fight with Cluna or over her
but if we do not quit fooling around her there
is no telling what we may get In tamper
Ing with that kind of mud one is apt to And

it sticking fast to him whether lie wants it or
not Lets get out ot China

ITALIAN EXODUS BEGINS

FnmllleM Start for the Stintir lnml to
Speml the A Inter

NEW YORK Sept 0 The annual rush
of the Italian emigrant back to sunny
Ital for the long wither has begun and
the steerage of ships Mediterranean bound
will be packed until the middle of Decem ¬

ber Preparations for tho return can be
seen in the various Italian settlements
about the city but are more noticeable In
the Mulberry Bend and Little Italy dls- -

uiiis nucie uiuai ui me nuiian lauuieis
live Over In Bieecker Street where the
Italians from the north of Italy have set-
tled

¬

there is not such a homeward bound
movement for the northern Italian with
his better education has work here that
keeps him busy the ear around Besides
be is inclined to be anarchistic and Is glad
enough to remain away from his father-
land

¬

It is a question of economy with most of
the Italians who start for Italy at this
time of the year with the Intention of re-
turning

¬

earl in March During the win ¬

ter the ground remains frozen and there
is little for the laborer to do They cant
al get Jobs shoveling snow from bu3y
streets and the man who has worked with
a shovel all winter shows up to a poor ad-
vantage

¬

It co3ts but J20 to go home in
the steerage and there are special rates
for families Once back in Ital there are
several reasons why the poor Italian fam-
ily

¬

Is better off than In New York In the
first place they can live there for about
half what it costs them here The weather
Is warm and coal bills do not have to be
counted on As they have a little money
ahead they can get provisions very cheaply
Then thre is a chance for work In the
fields and on the roads Many of the la-
borers

¬

carry their shovels across the ocean
with them n- - American shovels are much
better than those bold In Italy As soon
a3 the winter is over they come hurrying
back to America for another summers
work Some families go back to Italy
every year and they pick up so little that
Is American that they seem to be typical
immigrants every time they return

There is a good deal of work about get ¬
ting ready for this winter migration and
mest of It falls on the women They have
to arrange to store the few articles of
furniture which cannot bo taken alonir
Storage warehouses In the tenement dis-
tricts

¬

aro unknown consequently the
family which Is going away loans out
everything that Is not to be taken Every-
thing

¬

from the cookctove to the dishpan
is turned over to friends Sometimes the
different articles will be scattered over a
whole neighborhood Such a trust s con ¬

sidered sacred and no Italian woman
would think of disposing of anything left
in tier care If the cookstpve will bake
better bread than her own she uses it
and the same rule applfesr to bedsteads
chairs and tables but care is taken to
damage nothing beyond ordinary wear

An Italian family manages to take r
vast amount of baggage back to Italy
Every article of bedding including the
mattresses and pillows if the family be
prosperous enough to have such things
Is bundled up and carted off to the
steamer The family trinkets are etuffed
into a black oilcloth handbag and the
extra dresses or suits of clothes make an-
other

¬

bundle Sometimes there are no
extra clothes for the Italian laborer is a
great hand for wearing one thing until it
is worn out and then getting a new
outfit

On the morning their steamer sails
there is a hurried exchange of Italian
farewells and the family rush down the
tenement house stairs and pile into the
wagon in which their baggage has already
been placed The wagen goes to two or
three more places picking up as many
more families with their share of bag ¬

gage Then they are driven rapidly to
the wharf At the gangplank the ships
doctor examines them for traces of con-
sumption

¬

or other contagious disease
but few are turned back for the Italian
is usually In rugged health He has no
feeling about leaving this country for he
has absorbed none of the American pa-

triotism
¬

except the little that hung to
the hard earned dollars and the patriot
Ism went with the dollars when he chang-
ed

¬

them for Italian coins at the bankers

JUBILEE AT SAN FEANCISCO

Celelirutlngr the Senti Centcfinlnl of
California Ailnilsnlon

SAN FRANCISCO Sept 9 The Jubilee
celebration of the semi centennial of the
admission of California to the Union has
attracted more visitors than ever attend ¬

ed any previous event her Tha chief
event of tho second day was the dedica
tion of a music stand In Golden Gate
Park the gift of Claus Spreckels Tvlly
luOCO persons witnessed tne ceremony cf
transferring the stand to the park trus-
tees

¬

and listened to the first concert by
the band of 1C0 pieces The music stand
is erected at the head of tho later
fair grounds and all the old central court
of the fair Is given over to the seats

Mr Spreckels In a short address pre-
sented

¬

the stand and Dr Bare for t
trustees accepted the gift This music
pavilion is said by experts to be the finest
In the world It consists of a nain arch
anl peristyle with a colonxide at etch
end The main arch Is seventy five feet
high The orchestra platform is forty five
feet wide and accommodates 1C0 musi-
cians

¬

The structure rests on a concrete
foundation twelve feet high and can be
seen for many miles It is made of Cali-
fornia

¬

sandstone of a bluish grey tint
which resembles marble Its cost was

100000 Other features of the da were
rowing and sailing races and a sacred
concert in the evening

COST OF THE SAENGEBxtST

A Coiiimittee to llxumlne the e- -
counts of the United sinners

NEW 10RK Sept 9 A revision 10m
mittee will go over the financial ac-

counts
¬

of the United Singers Soety of
Brooklyn in order to ascertain how the
monej for the recent Saengerfest in the
Thirteenth Regiment Armory was ex-

pended
¬

This was decided upon this after-
noon

¬

in Arion Hall at the meeting of the
delegates from twenty three of the forty
two societies belonging to the Singers

Vice President August H Tiemann in
the absence of S K Saenger who Is in
Europe presided Threo societies the
Williamsburg Saengcrbund the Central
Quartette Club and the Olive Quartette
sent letters of resignation Thero was a
debate on the question of accepting the
resignations becauso of the unsettled con-

dition
¬

of the financial affairs of the
United Singers It was decided to defer
action on the resignations until it has
been ascertained whether there has been a
deficit from the Saengerfest In the event
of a deficit the three societies will be
called upon to pay their proportionate
share and then the resignations will be
accepted

The DoetrincM nf llninllton
From the Dulutli Frening Herald

Tlie doctrines of Hamilton mut be the text
word of the hour I wint elected a man wiio not
onlv preached these doctrines but like Mc ¬

Kinley acted them from his heart s gJjs
DaTld B Henderson the ltepublican Speaker of
the House of Representatives

The doctrines of Hamilton were not good
enoughJor the Americans of the colonut pe
riod Are those doctrines good enough for the
AmcriciJis of 190Ot

Moilcrnte nntl rjjouclitfiil
Irom the Rochester V v Herald

Mr Hryans campaign utterances so far liave
been distinguished h strenetli moderation and
thoughtfulness He is devoid cf Internees and
wlule keen to expose the weak points in the

losition of his opponents he is carifu to do
thinker and deblter with noneso siluplv as a

of the offensiveness that has eharaeterlzed th
speech of at least one cf the ltepublican cam

paign star performers

JeililjH Ill ml Member
From the ItMinfend Times

Teddys throat is naturally a matter of serious
concern to the Republicans for Teddys tongue
is a thin which not even Pr Hanna htmiclf
can control when it once gets to wagging Teddy
is a line man for a spectacle in a rough riding
campaign but when it comes tn talkii in
public he Is as dangerous as djnamitc

SMS u Tf tvy

THE VAGABONDS OF CHINA

Thlesc nnd IlcKKiir rtnlcil Jijr TlaelrJ
Own KlnKx

A returned traveler who has spent many
months in China relates some peculiar
things concerning the people of the Celes-
tial

¬
Empire

Beggars thieves and lepers In China
havo a cirtaln place In the public affairs
of the Empire They are controlled by no
laws except those made by the king ot
each clan and as vagrants they are al-
lowed

¬

to roam where they will LIko
other classes of people In China they aro
formed into guilds the most powerful hav¬
ing headquirters at Nankin In Pcklrs
and Tientsin also fraternities of these de ¬
generates are a great nuisance to foreign ¬
ers

The beggars In Pekla and other largo
Chinese cities are divided into two or mo idistricts each of which Is presided over
by an official head called the king ot beg
gars Tho so called klng receives a
large percentage of all the charitable gifts
mide to his subjects and also demands
enormous sums from the shoppers ami
from merchants who wish to keep beggars
out of their shops In this way the king
becomes wealthy He usually lives in th
best of Chinese dwellings and commands
the resrect of his fellow men

Thero are many frightful sights among
Chinese beggars as they often maim and
disfigure themselves in order to exclto
the symptthy of passersby In ths rs
spect they resemble the Italian mendi-
cants

¬

who are noted for maiming and
crippling themselves to become better
beggars Many of the Chinese beggara
are blind having themselves destroyed
their sight A man will put a live cok
roach in his eye and then bind it up
securely The Insect will eat out ths
eye entirely and the man will then go
out to beg Frequently these horribls
looking men go round in droves in tact
on certain days of each year they may
be seen in gangs of 100 or 150 When
they go around in large numbers It is
their purpose to demand alms from the
shoppers and merchants and upon th si
occasions the king receives much
tribute for tho shop owners will gladly
pay to him the required sum if he will
only forbid any of his subjects to enter
their stores Sbuld a drove of th as
beggars go Into a store there would bo
little stock left when they vacated It

They are always persistent and seldom
cease to annoy you until some contribu-
tion

¬

has been made A State Depart ¬

ment official relates how a Chinese tes
gar girl followed him for nearly halt a
mile and merely touched the end ot bis
co it not once speaking to him He slid
the touch was so soft and gentle that It
was bearly noticeable but it was re-

peated
¬

until hd was compelled to gio
her a coin

Thieves In the large Chinese cities aro
also divided Intcdistricts and controlled
by a so called king of the thieves The

king knows everything that goes on la
his district He know3 Just where the
stolen articles are and by whom they were
stolen A new thief could not come into
a district without the king knowing ot
it and having him brought Immediately
under control The king of the thieves
gets a large percentage of all property
stolen by his subjects Chinamen are skill-
ful

¬

pickpockets and do not hesitate to rob
anyone who passes by When a foreigner
13 robbed the property or money is gen-
erally

¬

returned He must first make com-
plaint

¬

to the local magistrate that the
property has been stolen The magistrate
will then send tor the king ot the thieves
and demand that the stolen articles be re-

turned
¬

I dont know anything about it
is the usual reply The magistrate then
has the king soundly thrashed and ho
bring3 back the stolen goods Of course
he has to be rewarded for the recovery
and the owner must pay to him a nominal
sum of money In case a native is robbed
it Is almost impossible to recover stolen
property for neither the magistrate nor
the king will listen to the complaint

Every Chinese city has a leper nouso
outside its gates and most of them havo
two or more As in the cases of the beg ¬

gars and thieves there is an executive
head called tho king of the lepera who
controls all lepers and makes rules and
compacts which must be observed These
unfortunates are numerous throughout the
Empire When in the first stage of tho
disease they are brought to the leper
houses Good care is taken of them as
long as their relatives can meet the de-

mand
¬

of the king But no matter how
wealthy their families maybe the king
eventuallv drains them of every cent and
both the leper and bis relatives often hava
to turn beggars The poorer lepers are
iicclrieH tn mleprfihlp nnrlpfin huts nm

pviding poor shelter against bad weather
These classes of people have been a

great drawback to China for many years
and missionaries have devoted much timo
in trying to break up the clans

AGAINST TOHEIGN SAITOES

Senmens Union Wants Tlicm rnrrcil
From Vmerlenn Ships

NEW YORK Sept 9 The National
Seamens Union has prepared a bill which
It will present to the next Congress pro-

hibiting
¬

the employment of Japanese
Chinese Malas and Lascars en Ameri ¬

can ships Some time ago the union
charged that the transports carrying
American troops to Coma were manned
with Chinese sailors and that there wa3
danger of the ships being scuttled or
blown up

August Gildemelstcr agent of the At ¬

lantic Coast Seamens Union which i3
part of the National Seamens Union said
yestcrray In speaking of the bill that
the Chinese caused much trouble to sea-
men

¬

even on this coast He declared that
American crews were engaged at Atlantic
Coast saports for vessels sailing to Asia-

tic
¬

ports On reaching the latter ports
they were discharged on some pretext or
other and Chinese crews hired to bring
the vessels back The object of the sail-
ing

¬

masters In doing this Mr Glldemeis
tcr declared was to save money Tho
American sailors received from 1S to 25

a month while the Chinese could ba
hired for 12- -

Mr Gilderaeister also sold that tho
Germans and Scandinavians who hdin
recent years formed such a large part o
the crews of American ships were bics
driven out by Italians and Greeks Like
the Asiatics thev work cheaper but arj
not as trustworthy as the Americans
Germans or Scandinavians He con-
cluded

¬

by saing that tho naval authori-
ties

¬

had viewed with alarm the cojsa
of affairs and were trying hard to man
the new battleships with Amerlcacs
To do this tugboats had been sent in
the rivers and lakes to got country boys
to join the nary Only a few of them
however could be obtained he said ard
it was doubtful if they would make as
good sailors as those from the seaport
towns

Pretence Would Be In Vnln
FroTi tie Cincinnati Enquirer

It is said in defence of Senatcr Hanna that he
does not pretend to be a saint while dsJnj

devilment what would be the use tl tftending Mr Hanna ha- een in active polal s
long enough to have lcome transparent He

has not the grace of speech or the sweetBCd
of temper to conceal or gloss over his wica
nets He employs the methods of brats
rather Hum those of fines and has bee r
hardtned to criticism He mounts the rKi 1
not for the asuertion ot a principle but
Cut More munev more mone

Miniigiiil Storle s o MnsmiereS
From tlie New lerk Conurcrelal Adreribw

Nothing could be more heartless than e
persistent dissemination of reports of rnasss 3
of missionaries in Chinv Most ot these coj
from Shanghai Theugh tnat place is knovn
as a nest ot the mot fertile and ingenious lis s
on earth these reports cannot but gire exqublte
pain to friends who can obtain neither con
urination iicr contradiction of them The prac¬

tice lad some defence in the excitement ami
mvatery of the earl stiec of tlie trouble vthuh
intlamed the iraasinatiorf ami bliniUd the juiir
ment It lias ro excuse row when mcvt of
the lorrlblc reports invented then have beci
entirely JtprovetL

Call fcr Hcunchs prize medvl beer It you warj
a pure and wholesome article

-- d
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